Abstract
Introduction
The recent increase in information production and the consequent necessity to process it have been justifying research on the use of multiagent systems. The control of power or chemical plants, data searching on the Web, and the study of artificial life are examples of activities that can benefit from the use of these systems. The use of intelligent agents is a useful approach, because they can process huge amounts of data (from sensors or databases), intervene directly in processes, and interact with other agents to achieve their tasks. The aim of this chapter is to discuss the role of agents not only in the enhancement of existing processes but also as a framework with which to design new processes. The chapter focuses on using agents to implement a learning environment that enables its human users to develop social competences rather than just technical ones.
Most learning management systems (LMSs) for either face-to-face or distance education take into account only punctual elements (exercises, quizzes, tests, essays) to produce images of the process that helps educators control these systems and assess their participants. The reason for this limitation is easily understood. Traditional educational models are responding to the social pressure and costs associated with educating masses of people. Classrooms following the face-to-face model often have classes with 30 or 40 students and one educator.
Independently of any pedagogical approach, everyone who has prepared a course has also considered how to assess learning. Which points should be evaluated? How long should students spend on quizzes and exams? How long can teachers spend on analyzing data from quizzes and exams? What is the maximum number of students a teacher can teach effectively? Such constraints have been forcing the focus of assessment to be on content-related competences like memory, concept relations, and the use of models.
Even if they are based on a social philosophical approach, most pedagogical practices are limited to lectures and group work that usually divide the course material into separate tasks and then conclude with a final synthesis. Most of us grew up in such an educational environment, and we can have difficulty accepting that our educations could have been better than they were, especially if we are recognized as skilled professionals. However, our information society is pushing the standards of professional competence beyond what they used to be. It is no longer good enough to master specific technical skills or competences. In our dynamic world, we must also master competences that allow us to collaborate easily on teams, learn new subjects, and adapt ourselves to new working conditions. We call these competences social competences in opposition to professional competences (i.e., those that are developed in traditional education). Nowadays, educational models cannot ensure equality to all students (concerning the development of social competences), because educators have to plan their pedagogical practices by thinking in terms of mass education and content assessment. Even if educators had the ability to do so, they would not have enough time to observe, register, and assess the huge amount of data inherent in social-learning processes.
When shifting from face-to-face to distance-education LMSs, the problem intensifies. The performance indicators they provide reproduce the ones already used in face-to-face environments. Examples are students' accesses, log-in records, quizzes, and tests.
We believe that the use of intelligent agents applied to online learning environments can enable the design of "enhanced-learning environments" that allow for the development and the assessment of social competences as well as the common professional competences. Examples of social competences include presenting ideas in a workgroup, providing and receiving criticism, cooperating with others, and behaving ethically in one's working life.
One could argue that online environments can hardly reproduce the richness of real face-to-face interaction. This argument is true if we associate the use of such environments with reproducing traditional human learning scenarios (e.g., classrooms, libraries, lectures). However, these environments can easily create learning scenarios with new roles and rules for human interaction. In order to stimulate creativity and interaction among students, such environments should adopt an exploratory rather than a directive approach to content. Thus, project-based learning (PBL) seems to be a better learning strategy to consider than the traditional strategies. Traditionally, PBL is considered difficult to implement and manage in groups of more than 10 students. Also, the subjective component in how students are evaluated in PBL is a sensitive point of discussion. Both arguments are based on the fact that traditional data describing students' contributions (frequency, exams, grades) are insufficient when assessing the extent of students' performances.
We consider the use of intelligent agents as being a good approach for building collaborative online learning environments based on PBL, because these agents can collect huge amounts of data regarding students' interactions and present these data in a way that allows students and teachers to visualize what is going on and plan what to do. Students can plan their contributions for the projects in which they are participating, and educators can plan how to conduct the learning processes.
"Agents" can be perceived as computing services that humans, or even other agents, can request in order to accomplish their tasks. Some services may be simple and others rather complex. A way to determine the best agents (services) to be implemented is to identify who the actors are in the object of study, which roles they play, and (if possible) what kind of knowledge they use.
Thus, when designing such an environment, the developers should consider the agents as integrating three kinds of services: This chapter introduces a COLE project on which the authors have been working. The basis and architecture of the COLE are explained. In order to facilitate the implementation of particular agents, a generic agent (GAg) and its functionalities are presented.
A Human Collaborative Online Learning Environment Human Collaboration
In this present study, "human collaboration in a group" means a set of intentional actions that one makes in order to help another member of a group accomplish a task or an activity that is relevant to the group. We argue that the existence of interactive tools such as e-mail, discussion lists, forums or chat sites is not enough to configure cooperative environments, even for working or learning. This assumption is based on the present approaches of Learning Social Theory (Engeström, 1999; Wenger, 1998) . Such a theoretical model is based on the assumption that human beings continuously need to construct their identities to motivate them to participate in social activities. In such a context, every action is meaningful in terms of how people recognize themselves and are recognized by others.
According to this approach, human activities in which cooperation can be identified are those that have something more than a common objective, a shared vocabulary, and the possibility of interaction. Wenger (1998) points to engagement as one significant element. For us, it is still a fuzzy concept, in the sense that "engagement" is a broad concept that can include many others. For our purpose, we consider "engagement" as the result of social relations, in the specific activities of a given community, where people assume that specific roles and values exist, and these role and values are recognized and adhered to by everyone in the community. Roles and values help people project and reflect images of identity. If cooperation is part of such roles, then it can become a value and, through its practice, can help develop cooperative attitudes among the members of a community. Thus, cooperative-learning environments need something more than technological frameworks to allow for interaction among people. We believe that technological, economic 1 , and social 2 models can best allow for cooperation. Through these models, people can construct their identities by assuming roles that are recognized and prized by the others who are participating in the same effective, cooperative-learning environments.
Leveraging Human Collaboration: Concept of "Idea"
For a collaborative online learning environment, we propose an ensemble of services allowing students to work in small groups (a maximum of 10 students per group) in order to propose solutions to a problem presented by an instructor. We assume that learning is a discovering process and that the evaluation of a student must consider such points as the quality of the solution proposed by the student's group, how the student uses and connects concepts belonging to the subjects under evaluation, how the student collaborates with the other group members, and whether the student acts for the benefit of the group.
For us, the general characteristics of such an environment are as follows:
• A pedagogical approach encouraging the student to be creative in the knowledge-discovering processes.
Figure 1. Example of an "idea"
• An assessment process that considers content-related capabilities and social capabilities, individual learning processes and their results, and collective learning processes and their results.
• Students working in small groups so that they can easily learn about each other.
• A PBL approach.
• The use of portfolios to visualize learning processes and authorship.
• The use of ideas to evaluate students-One "idea" is made of a hypothesis (proposed by one student), some arguments (documents that the student chose in a digital library), and at least one intellectual product (a document produced by the student after reasoning about his or her hypothesis and the arguments he or she found). Arguments are related to the hypothesis by semantic links. The structure of an idea makes it simple for students deal with (Figure 1 ).
• The use of portfolios to organize ideas in semantic nets.
• Assessments done not by evaluating students according to a final work, but by considering its quality and the contributions of every group member.
• The use of document annotation-Students can make semantic marks on the documents they choose. These marks explain how the documents can contribute to an idea. Annotations are important, because they make explicit to students what they know about something and can also be used by teachers to monitor and intervene in the students' learning processes.
• An assessment method that considers both individual and group portfolios-The assessment criteria adopted may consider dimensions like richness of ideas (originality of hypotheses, robustness of argumentation, and quality of intellectual products) and collaboration (suggesting arguments or intellectual products in response to others' ideas, negotiation ability, responsibility, and responsiveness).
• A learning process composed of cycles of individual and group phases-A limited number of interactions is necessary for the students to negotiate the construction of the group portfolio, and also for teachers needing time when analyzing the data present in the learning environment and deciding how to intervene in the learning process.
• An individual phase in which every student creates and organizes his or her ideas inside his or her portfolio, studies the assessment criteria that the teachers will use, and prepares his or her arguments to convince the other group members that these arguments will benefit the group's project.
• A group phase in which students submit their ideas to their peers, who vote on the best ones to keep in the group's portfolio-Before voting, students defend the quality of their ideas against the criticisms of the other group members.
In order to implement the above characteristics, many specialized and transparent services are necessary. Identifying such services is a difficult task requiring the use of appropriate tools, for instance, the SAAS (System Analysis for Agent Systems) method, which helps to identify the necessary services and the agents that will implement them.
The next section presents a brief description of the SAAS method and how it was used to identify the main services and agents for the COLE.
Identification of Services and Agents
Nowadays, one can easily find in the Internet commercial and academic environments in which agents can be implemented, but finding methodologies to design multiagent systems is not easy. Some ideas may come from software engineering, like that for Object Design (Coad & Yurdon, 1991) and OMT and UML (Blaha & Premerlani, 1997) ; knowledge engineering like KADS (Wielinga & Schereiber, 1990) , KOD (Vogel, 1988) , MKM (Ermine et al., 1996) , and REX (Malvache & Prieur, 1993) , or from enterprise modeling (Fox, 1998; Wiig, 1993 Wiig, , 1994 if the services are well defined.
In our case, the services we needed did not yet exist in practice, and every system specification had to be based on what was known from the limited use of portfolios, PBL, and from the past efforts to implement some of the concepts in the theoretical framework.
For this reason, we used the SAAS method to help in the process of analysis and agent specification in the context of human activities with knowledge management that could be helped by the introduction of cognitive agents. Such agents would perform or record sensible 3 activities performed by humans (Azevedo, 1997; Barthés & Azevedo, 1998) .
SAAS is defined as a series of eight steps:
•
Step 1. Gathering viewpoints
Step 2. Classifying activities and resources
Step 3. Obtaining validation by the group
Step 4. Descripting services
Step 5. Writing scenarios
Step 6. Building a mock-up
Step 7. Identifying competences
Step 8. Synthesizing competences SAAS Steps 1, 2, 3, and 4 are not applicable in a COLE, because COLE agents are not for implementing services that already exist and are performed by people who can be interviewed and describe how they work. The COLE is a learning environment to test new practices. Further details about the SAAS steps can be obtained in the literature (Azevedo, 1997; Barthés & Azevedo, 1998) . Briefly, Steps 1 and 2 consist of gathering information through interviews and organizing it in tabular format (cards) and graphs; Steps 3 and 4 involve determining the potential services that could be implemented; Steps 5 to 8 are required for validating the findings. We now detail the approach, giving some examples of how we used Steps 4 to 8 in the context of our COLE.
As our team was small and did not include people with strong experience in the assessment of collaborative learning, we decided to start working by studying collaborative concepts, by brainstorming to create an initial scenario where such concepts could be developed and assessed, and by refining to develop a first version of a collaborative environment.
Applying Step 4 of SAAS: Description of Services
The services selected by different groups were compared. If conflicts occurred, the groups had to get together to resolve them. The knowledge engineer then produced the final Table of Services, which contained a detailed description of each proposed service. This table would be used later for positioning competences within services. The Table of Services had to be approved by all the groups. The first services that seemed to be necessary in the COLE are presented in Table 1 . Submitting an idea to other group members X S-06 Voting on an idea to be added into a group portfolio X S-07 Enriching someone else's idea X X S-08 Visualizing and evaluating one's own performance X S-09 Visualizing a student's performance X S-10 Visualizing a group's performance X S-11 Finding people in other groups with ideas "close" to one's own X X S-12 Annotating pedagogical strategies and actions adopted with students X S-13 Sending messages to other group members X S-14 Sending messages to a student or a group X S-15 Evaluating one's performance in the use of the digital library X S-16 Evaluating one's performance in the negotiation of ideas X S-17 Evaluating one's performance in collaborating with ideas of others X S-18 Evaluating one's performance in the creation of intellectual production X S-19 Evaluating one's performance in performing social duties X
Applying Step 5 of SAAS: Writing Scenarios
Then, for each service in the Table of Services, we had to write scenarios showing how the service would be used. Their purpose was to describe carefully and realistically the work environment. They had to be written by the person who was responsible for designing the agent supporting the service. Then, all scenarios were presented to the group of users corresponding to a particular profile. The group then edited the scenarios, criticizing, adding, or removing parts of them.
One example of a scenario produced for our COLE is presented in the following:
Scenario 01: Teacher Creates New Project for Students to Work On
Márcio is a teacher working in an online lifelong learning program.
During the last weeks, he has been teaching 15 students working in three groups of five on a project called ALPHA. Now, he learns he will be given 30 new students. He does not want to mix the two groups. He decides to create a new project (BETA) for the newcomers. The topic they will work on during the next five weeks is "Improving Quality in Production Processes."
The students' average age is 32. The teacher decides to organize the students in six groups of five online students each. He is going to give them a complex case where different solutions can be applied to improve quality. In this sense, the PBL approach will play the role of a project manager and the students the role of specialists looking for good solutions.
The teacher launches his COLE and enters his log-in and password.
The COLE home page informs the students about events that have occurred in the groups (e-mails received from students or colleagues; students' significant actions) and displays icons representing the services that are available to a project manager (consulting, creating a new project, inspecting an existing portfolio, assessing students' activities, creating a new group, or interacting with other project managers).
Márcio chooses to create a new project for his 30 new students. Márcio identifies the path and decides to create new groups for the new students.
Márcio>

Márcio> creating new group
COLE >
In which project? ALPHA or BETA?
Márcio> BETA COLE > group-01/BETA, Insert the students please.
In a scroll window, the COLE presents the row of students. Márcio inserts five of the new ones into the first group and creates five more groups to include the remaining 25 students.
…
Applying Step 6 of SAAS: Building a Mock-up
Each part of a scenario leads to defining computer screens (showing the interactions with a particular service). A simulation was built to animate the scenarios. The result was presented to selected members of a group for feedback.
In the COLE context, we used fake service windows, flip charts, and a white board so that the team could see what the service windows should look like. Figure 2 provides an example of the flow among the windows.
By analyzing Table 1 , we can group the services as different types of agents ( Table 2 ). The architecture of an open collaborative-learning environment may have a set of specialized and specific agents. In this work, the agents' services and their organization were designed to allow the use of PBL and a portfolio edition.
Figure 2. Windows used in a mock-up
Applying Step 8 of SAAS: Synthesizing Competences
In this phase, all competences referred to in the scenarios, related to a given service, are grouped together. Some competences can be fused. The goal is to reduce the amount of coding needed. At this stage, external needs, which cannot be found in other agents, will have to be added locally. Thus, the amount of programming needed for each agent can be estimated and rationalized. AgDi The Dictionary Agent helps students discover the relations among keywords in the taxonomic trees. S-05, S-06, S-07, S-13, S-14, S-16, S-19
AgBa
The Ballot Agent monitors submissions of ideas, copies agreed-upon ideas in the group portfolio, and can transfer ideas from the group portfolio to an individual portfolio.
S-11
AgBr The Broker Agent tries to identify other students who have worked on similar subjects in order to put its owner in contact with them (by pattern matching of portfolios pieces).
S-12
AgDy The Diary Agent is used by teachers to store profiles of students' performances and the planning undertaken to motivate students' work.
S-17, S-19
AgGP The Group Portfolio Agent shows images of a group portfolio for the agent's owner and teachers. S-11 AgLM The Living Memory agent stores all portfolios built in the online collaborative environment and returns data related to them or even pieces of data when requested.
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Multiagent System Architecture
A COLE is a complex system in which human learning activity continuously generates new patterns of behavior and knowledge. In a unique intelligent system, assembling all the necessary knowledge (expertise) needed to perform complex tasks normally done by humans is difficult. Distributed architectures seem to be most appropriate for handling the intelligence in complex systems.
The agents of a COLE must be based on the dynamic environment and learn with it in order to help its users. This requirement suggests the use of a distributed open architecture that will allow the system to adapt itself to different contexts by adding new services. Multiagent systems have a distributed nature that allows for local reasoning and dynamic integration of new agents; they are able to evolve with the kind of complex systems that were described.
Multiagent systems can be classified according to their architectures (overall organization), the degree of autonomy of each agent, the types of protocols they use to communicate, or their complexity. There is a major distinction concerning reactive versus autonomous agents. Reactive agents are simple without any representation of their environment. They interact by stimulus-response type behavior (Ferber & Drogoul, 1992) . Thus, intelligent behaviors can emerge from a population of numerous agents (Brooks, 1991) . On the other hand, an autonomous agent is complex:
• It is a specialized system and can function by itself. It has a (partial) model of its environment and acts in accordance with this model. Complex agents may have intentions to guide their behavior .
• It is conceived in order to satisfy objectives automatically by interacting with the environment in which it has been placed (Beer, 1992 ). • It is an agent with an existence that is independent of that of other agents (Demazeau & Muller, 1990 ).
• It can act without the direct intervention of human beings or other agents and has some degree of control over its actions. An autonomous agent has an internal state, can make decisions, has preferences and its own objectives, is able to make decisions about its objectives (it can solve internal conflicts), and may adopt other agents' objectives by using criteria based on its own objectives (Castelfranchi, 1990 ).
Wooldridge and Jennings (1995) identified a set of properties common to the different classes of agents. For Wooldridge and Jennings, an "agent" is a physical computational system or (more frequently) a logical one that has the following properties:
• "Autonomy: Agents should be able to perform the majority of their problem-solving tasks without the direct intervention of humans or other agents, and they should have a degree of control over their own actions and their own internal state.
• Social ability: Agents should be able to interact, when they deem appropriate, with other software agents and humans in order to complete their own problem solving and to help others with their activities, where appropriate.
•
Responsiveness: Agents should perceive their environments (which may be the physical world, a user, a collection of agents, the Internet, etc.) and respond in a timely fashion to changes that occur in it.
• Proactiveness: Agents should not simply act in response to their environments; they should be able to exhibit opportunistic, goal-directed behavior and take the initiative when appropriate."
The various systems proposed today differ in their overall architectures, communication possibilities, and complexity of the basic agents.
• Blackboard systems allow several specialists (often called "knowledge sources") to interact through shared data (posted on the blackboard). Normally, communication occurs only through the shared data and leads to a form of strong coupling and possibilities of bottlenecks (Gasser et al., 1987; Hayes-Roth, 1988 ).
• In federated multiagent systems (Genesereth & Ketchpel, 1994) , complex agents called "facilitators" organize the work among simpler agents that notify the facilitator of the tasks they are able to handle, and, when an agent sends a request to the facilitator, the latter finds a competent agent to execute the task. Some examples of such architectures are the ABSI (Singh, 1994) , the SHADE matchmaker (Kuokka & Harada, 1995) used in the SHADE project , and the Knowledgeable Community (Nishida & Takeda, 1993 ) . The dynamic integration of an agent implies its capability to learn about the current tasks going on. In most multiagent systems, whenever a change occurs, everything must be brought to a halt, corrections must be done, code must be recompiled, and the system usually has to be reinitiated. This process is clearly inadequate for large agent systems, which must continue to function even when some agents have problems or when new agents are brought in.
The COLE uses both a nonhierarchical and a federative architecture. The federative architecture is necessary to allow for easy and natural communication among the agents distributed on the Internet. The COLE is based on independent cognitive agents with a model of their expertise, the world, and themselves. Agents communicate asynchronously by using a variety of protocols.
The next section describes how particular agents can be implemented in the COLE by cloning a generic agent from which they inherit basic mechanisms so that they can interact with other agents and learn from the environment.
The Generic Agent
A generic agent (GAg) is an entity possessing basic mechanisms, structures, and skills, ensuring a minimal internal and external behavior and allowing an agent to adapt itself to a new environment . The GAg was developed in the Open System for Asynchronous Cognitive Agents project (OSACA) (Scalabrin, 1996) . Current agents are produced by cloning a GAg, and thus, they inherit its basic structure and mechanisms. Thus, an agent can communicate with other agents, learn what the others do, and organize itself in order to cooperate toward achieving a common goal. By giving agents this capability, a GAg allows for the quick and economical development of multiagent systems by reusing code.
Managing Context
OSACA agents are complex. They must be able to function at several tasks at the same time. Indeed, cloning an agent each time it receives a new request, in the same way an actor is cloned in Hewitt's approach (Hewitt, 1988) , would not be economically viable. Thus, our agents are multithreaded. In order to organize the work of an agent, one must provide a mechanism for distinguishing among the different tasks in which the agent is involved. The concept of a "project" is adopted rather than the traditional concept of a "task."
"Projects" are defined as "a set of tasks." They possibly involve different agents and are intended to solve particular problems. When constructing ideas in an individual portfolio, students need services from the librarian agent (which searches for documents), the portfolio agent (which provides tips about ideas), and the ballot agent (which submits an idea to the other students). When requesting a service, some parameters sent to an agent will probably be necessary later and may also be necessary when requesting another service from another agent (e.g., an idea's keywords). An agent does not know the projects in which it can be involved. Thus, the architecture must provide mechanisms for an agent to learn about projects and to manage them. A project can be represented as a working context with a model of behavior and as a structure allowing the agent to realize an objective in a more organized and intelligent way than would be possible by using a simple skill. A project is composed of a set of skills and a set of information with values that are bound to the project. As several agents may cooperate to accomplish a goal, every agent that participates in a project constructs a specific model of the project. Depending on the project, the conditions of the usage of skills may differ.
The first aim of a project is to allow the various contexts of work to coexist by memorizing typical parameters required to execute the skills. One can monitor the message flow while it stores the values of typical parameters in order to accelerate the work. A second goal is to organize the skills used in the project. When an agent participates in a project, the agent already has an idea of what it will do. In some circumstances, the agent can anticipate a request and prepare an answer. A third goal is to charge agents with only useful information, avoiding cognitive overload.
Generic Agent Architecture
GAg architecture lets particular agents with minimal previous knowledge manage projects. Thus, all agents have several functionalities, as Figure 3 illustrates.
The elements that embed knowledge inside an OSACA agent are as follows: • Communication. It has the communication protocols giving the agent the capabilities to exchange information and negotiate in a collaborative manner. OSACA agents collaborate in order to reach their objectives. Examples of these objectives are reduction of the time to accomplish a task (stimulating parallelism); providing a choice among the local solutions proposed by other agents; improvement of the quality of the results by sharing and comparing results among agents; attribution of a problem to a limited number of agents in order to reduce the possibility of process duplication; and reduction of the communication overload by exchanging only relevant information (Durfee et al., 1987) . All objectives suggest specific communication protocols (e.g., the choice of a performative set or the implementation of different forms of collaboration and control). Thus, an agent must have a set of protocols and must know when to use them.
Agent Communication Language
The Interagent Communication Language (IACL) in the OSACA has two layers: a message layer and a content layer. The message layer encodes a set of communication features that describes the parameters at the lower level of the message, such as the identities of the sender and the receiver, a unique identifier, and the protocol used. Also, the message layer contains the minimal vocabulary necessary to overcome the problems concerning the common communication language among the agents. A communication language that is independent of the internal language used by the agents is the first step to make interactions possible among heterogeneous systems. The content layer is the actual content of a message in the agent's own language representation.
Communication Management
Interactions among agents are structured by using communication protocols available as a protocol library. Managing several protocols allows an agent to increase cooperation according to the operation to be accomplished. Protocols can be classified in categories corresponding to the different kinds of operation. Protocols can be derived from the canonical Contract-Net Protocol (Smith, 1980) or can be based upon simple communication acts like requests or answers.
Messages Routing
In OSACA, all agents in the same LAN can see and retrieve all the messages passing through the network. In each agent, messages are filtered and distributed by a process that places them in two waiting queues: W1 and W2. W1 contains the messages explicitly addressed to it, and W2 contains the messages retrieved by the agent but not addressed to it. Two different processes treat the messages in W1 and W2. W2 allows an agent to learn about other agents and about projects in progress. We assume that W2 is an essential condition for learning agents to be proactive. Proactiveness is a quality that characterizes intelligent agents.
Thus, OSACA agents can learn from three sources of data:
• From W1-the interactions these agent can have with other artificial or human agents (e.g., when producing the user profile and using it to be proactive and rational for the benefit of the user)
• The messages from W2, which can be used to identify new opportunities to act
• The data obtained through these agents' sensors
The three elements above were identified to determine the minimal conditions necessary to test and adapt machine-learning algorithms in the OSACA agents.
Implementation
Our COLE is a research project being developed by four Master of Science students and one undergraduate student.
Our COLE is being installed on Linux™ including various machines running Linux™ The UDP/IP (User Datagram Protocol/Internet Protocol) will be used to carry messages between agents in a LAN (Local Area Network) environment, and e-mail servers will be used to carry messages between agents on the Internet.
The users of the COLE will be teachers and students. The former will define, conduct, and evaluate portfolios that will synthesize what the latter learned in the projects they completed. For both, creating and assessing portfolios will be new activities needing guidance and help. As the teachers and students using the COLE may be anywhere in the world, synchronous human interaction is not easily obtainable because of different working schedules and time zones. Even if some services can be centralized in servers (e.g., virtual libraries, grouprelated dictionaries, specific searching engines, and databases), some will be stored in the users' computers, so that users will be able to work on their individual portfolios even if a given remote service or the Internet is unavailable.
Thus, we have developed a network in which some cognitive agents will be on the Internet and other agents providing services to teachers or students will be placed in the users' machines (e.g., the user's proxy, mini-libraries, the portfolio viewer, and the portfolio editor). 
Agent Deployment
Agents communicate through asynchronous messages. Any agent can communicate with any other agent (no hierarchy exists among agents). Access keys are used for security reasons.
Figure 5 presents how agents can be logically deployed. The three layers can be understood as presentation, business, and data access. The presentation layer is defined by the Interface Agent. The business layer is composed of the Individual Portfolio, WEB search, Portfolio Inspection, Group Portfolio, and Ballot agents. The data-access layer is composed of the Librarian, Broker, and Dictionary agents.
Layer A remains in the client machine. The agents of Layer B can be placed in the client machine or elsewhere, but in the second case, they losing manageability. The agents of Layer C are stationary. The Broker agent remains in Layer C, because this agent's address must be fixed; the Dictionary and Librarian remain in Layer C because of their huge amount of data. Figure 6 presents the main classes in the COLE environment. Figure 7 and Figure 8 provide examples of cases involving the Portfolio agent, students, teachers, the Librarian agent, and the Ballot agent.
Discussion
The choice of intelligent agents is based on online students' need for good support in a PBL context. The role these agents have to play is new, and they have to deal with three simultaneous dimensions: 3. The strategic (how to use and develop their own social competences to achieve their goals in the collaborative PBL context)
Educators responsible for following up details from all three dimensions would not be able to pay sufficient attention to the aim of the learning process. Intelligent agents can monitor students' steps and, according to the knowledge models they have, inform students about procedures the students are not yet used to. The following examples illustrate how the agents can be intelligent:
1. In order to have an idea in the group portfolio, a student has to submit it to the other group members. The criteria used by them can be the number of arguments the idea has and the number of stars each argument has (see Figure 1 ). The portfolio agent can identify the patterns of "accepted" and "refused" ideas, analyze ideas in individual portfolios, and suggest that their owners better prepare these before submitting them to the other group members.
2. Idea negotiation is done by customized forms sent by e-mail. The negotiation agent can observe that a student had good ideas but used sharp words to defend them, so they were not accepted into the group portfolio. The agent informs the educator that he or she should interact with the student and prepare him or her for the next negotiation phase.
Both cases above illustrate the kind of proactiveness that is coded in models that, when fulfilled, trigger actions. Another and more powerful example of proactiveness occurs when an agent monitors the message flow and catches messages that are not addressed to it but rather to other agents related to the project it is working on. By doing so, the agent collects information that helps it to better represent the context and act in accordance with its goals than would be possible otherwise. For instance, an educator asks the assessment agent about a student's performance in the group portfolio. The answer is that the student "seems lazy": he or she has no ideas inside the group portfolio. The student's interface agent, aware of that answer, sends a message to the educator, informing him or her that the student in question has evidence of good performance in his or her individual portfolio.
Our use of the SAAS method enables us to determine a primary set of services that helped the group design to a preliminary model of what a collaborative online learning environment should be like. As SAAS is a projective design method, it helped our team in its incremental brainstorming approach, which improved our confidence in the results we could achieve.
Currently, the Individual Portfolio, the Group Portfolio, the Librarian, and the Dictionary agents are being implemented in our COLE. These portfolios and agents will be operational by November 2003. Afterwards, we will be able to test the pedagogical and sociological concepts that have driven our research. Our COLE will be tested by using students in Master of Science courses and in a 40-hour lifelong learning course. Even if the Activity Theory and the Communities of Practice model seem to be good theoretical frameworks on which to base the development of professional and social competences, we cannot comment on them until they have been tested experimentally.
We believe that our decision to use a multiagent approach will be justified as time passes, because this approach enables a system to evolve as new technologies are developed. Thus, new services with new learning capabilities and new forms of proactiveness will facilitate the activity of learning based on projects.
Endnotes
1
The economic model involves the perception one has about how one's value is recognized by others (e.g., being paid for a service, receiving a grade for a quiz, or being praised after accomplishing a task).
2
The social model involves the perception one has about one's power among the other members of a community (e.g., being heard and accepted when proposing new ideas).
